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Leadership Development Program
In 2017, the Blue
Ribbon
Task
Force was established at Step By
Step, Inc. to review the challenge of recruitment and retention. This agency-wide group consisted of representatives from each
of the Agency’s four regions, who
were nominated by the Vice Presidents and approved by the Executive Team.
Following a year-long process, the

task force submitted recommendations to the Executive Management
Team of Step By Step to assist the
Agency as it moves forward addressing workforce challenges.
One recommendation submitted
was to expand management and
leadership training. Over the past
six months, Step By Step has been
working carefully to create a customized Leadership Development
Program.
The first steps in its development
was to create a Leadership Capabil-

ity Model. This model includes ten
capabilities that have been defined
as being critical to the continued
success of the Agency and its mission. This model will become the
cornerstone to creating a culture of
leadership within Step By Step, thus
leveraging our staff’s capabilities to
ensure that the Agency has the
leadership skills required to increase service capacity, program
effectiveness, and long-term stability and sustainability.

-continued on page 6 -

2019 Step By Step Foundation Golf Tournament - August 26, 2019
The Step By Step Foundation Golf Committee recently held a meeting to
discuss the details for the
upcoming golf tournament. The 2019 golf tournament will be held on
Monday, August 26, 2019,
at the Huntsville Golf Club,
Dallas, PA.
The Step By Step Foundation supports the programs
and services of Step By
Step, Inc. The Foundation
is a 501(c) 3 organization and is
registered with the Commonwealth of PA Bureau of Charitable
Organizations.
The 2019 Step By Step Foundation
Golf Tournament is sponsored by
Howell Benefit Services, Inc. Major
Sponsors include: Sundance Vaca-

extension 7955, or jqualters@stepbystepusa.com.
To view the 2019 Golf Brochure/ Sponsor Letter, visit
–
www.stepbystepusa.com.

tions, Great American Insurance
Group, Concord Agency, Inc., and
MotorWorld Toyota. Step By Step is
thankful to have the generous support of these great local businesses!
For tournament information, contact Jim Qualters at (570) 829-3477

2019 Golf Committee (see
photo): Seated from left:
Alexis Vaskas; Corny Romanowski, 2019 Tournament Chairperson; and
Roger Howell, Howell
Benefit Services, Inc., 2019
Tournament Sponsor.
Standing from left: Jim Bobeck, Bill
Fromel, Jim Harowicz, Bob Hall,
Mike Kasenchak, Tina McCarthy,
and Jim Qualters, Tournament Coordinator.
Committee members
not present: Patti Blazaskie, Mike
Bernatovich, Mary Beth Farrell, and
Carol Douds.
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Autism Awareness
tance thanks to
advocacy
and
education.
Throughout the
month, Step By
Step was committed to making the
community more
aware of autism
by
sponsoring
and participating
Northeast and Administrative staff wear blue in supin various commu- Suzanne Koch, Payroll Specialist, at
port of autism awareness.
nity events, including Step By Step’s Autism Awareness
the April 27, 2019, sponsor table.
On April 2, 2019, Step By Step’s
Autism Awareness Northeast
basket raffles were available, along
Northeast Region and AdministraPennsylvania 5k Run/Walk and
with kid-friendly activities and aution staff wore blue in honor of the
Awareness Fair, which was held at
tism awareness merchandise.
twelfth annual World Autism
the Forty Fort Recreation Complex.
Awareness Day.
Thank you to the following employStep By Step was a sponsor of the
ees who volunteered and helped
The purpose of this day is to put a
event, which was open to everyone.
make the day a great success: Ryan
spotlight on the challenges that
Its purpose was to raise autism
Baran, Deanne Chincola, Holly
people with autism, and others livawareness by raising funds. ParticiCurran, Suzanne Koch, Christina
ing with autism, face each day. Aupants received free ice cream and
Montigney, and Pam Pall.
tism is an issue that is now gaining
refreshments. Prizes, giveaways and
more understanding and accep-

Northeast and Western Region Recruiting Staff - Community Outreach
In
their
Office of Career Deeffort to
velopment, gives stuinform
dents skills for netp ot en t i al
working and job
job applisearching, while recants
of
ceiving professional
available
advice
and
eti- Sue Kauffman, (right, second from front), participates in local workforce education session.
p o s i t i on s
quette tips.
Mary Jane Zurcher, left, speaking
within the with La Roche students on interMary Jane Zurcher stated,
The event was designed to help
o r g a n i z a - viewing techniques.
“This was a wonderful opporeducational leaders in that school
tion and to
tunity for us to be in the comdistrict understand employment opassist those newly entering the job
munity and represent Step By Step,
portunities in their communities that
market, Step By Step’s Northeast and
Inc.” During the Etiquette Dinner,
are suitable for students. Sue underWestern Region staff recently particistudents asked Brandy and Mary
scored the many positions available
pated in community events.
Jane different interviewing techwithin Step By Step and outlined the
Mary Jane Zurcher, Staff Recruitniques, advice on the how to get the
training/ educational requirements
ment/ Development Coordinator,
job they want, and how to network.
necessary for students to obtain
and Brandy Darwin, Staff RecruitThe students enjoyed talking with
these jobs in the future.
ment/Development Assistant, for
the professionals and networking for
The event was funded by the LackaStep By Step’s Western Region, attheir next stage in life.
wanna County Workforce Developtended La Roche University for a
Sue Kauffman, Northeast Region’s
ment Board in partnership with the
Professional Mixer and Etiquette
Staff Recruitment/Development CoNortheastern Educational IntermediDinner.
ordinator, participated in a Career
ate Unit and the Dunmore School
Opportunities Forum at Dunmore
The annual Professional Mixer and
District.
High School.
Etiquette Dinner, organized by the
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Benefit News - Health Insurance: Good News!
Step By Step has renewed its health
insurance plan with Highmark, so
they will be the Agency’s health
insurance provider for another year
(7/1/19-6/30/20).
Edie Hennebaul, Vice President
Human Resources, stated: “We are
very excited to report that despite
the increase, Step By Step will continue to offer employees health

insurance and the employee contribution amount for the new plan
year effective 7/1/19 will not increase. You will be paying the
same amount you have paid since
2016 for employee only coverage!
In addition – we have worked with
Highmark to reduce the copays for
your primary care physician office
visit and your specialist office visit.

Starting 7/1/19, your primary care
office visit will be lowered from $25
to $20. Your specialist office visit
will be lowered from $50 to $40.”
If you have any questions concerning your health insurance, please
contact Highmark at 1-800-2415704 or Cheryl King at 570-8293477 ext. 7939.

Alison Hightower, Behavioral Specialist Consultant
The Children’s Behavioral Health Department of Step By
Step would like to
take a minute to
acknowledge
the
exemplary work of
one of our staff: Alison Hightower.
Alison has been
with Step By Step, Inc. for over 10
years. In that time, she’s served as
both a Behavior Specialist Consultant (BSC) and as an Autism Classroom Support Specialist (ACSS),
which is her current role.
She was integral to the development of the Specialized Autism Support Program (SASP) and she has
helped the program grow and expand during its existence. She has a
great skill set, is fun to work with,

and is always helpful to
other staff in her classrooms.
Most importantly, she acts as a
positive force in the
lives of her students,
fostering strong therapeutic
relationships
with them.
In addition to the SASP
model, the Pennsylvania Autism
Initiative (PAI) also consults with
Alison’s classrooms. PAI provides
support and guidance to autism
support classrooms around the
state. They ensure that the classrooms are meeting the highest standards for those students with autism.
After one visit, Mike Miklos, who is
the lead consultant for PAI and a
Board-Certified Behavior Analyst

(BCBA), sent an email praising the
time that he worked with Alison. It
said in part: “The training and consultation you have provided has
clearly made a difference for those
teachers in relation to implementing
effective instruction and behavior
support. The work you do is the
pinnacle of collaboration. Student
level data shows how what you do
is helping children to gain critical
skills that will definitely improve the
quality of their lives and their families’ lives. It is always an honor to
work with you.”
Ryan Baran, CBH Service Director,
stated: “We at CBH just wanted to
share this with all of you and to
once again thank Alison for all of
her hard work and effort over the
years. Thank you Alison!”

Administrative Overview Training Day
By Step staff. Welcomed were staff
from Administration and the Northeast, Lehigh Valley, and Western
regions.

An Administrative Overview Training Day was held in Wilkes-Barre
on March 20, 2019, for new Step

Executives, managers and administrative support staff prepared presentations with handouts for the
class. The purpose of the training is
to provide an overview of the Administrative Departments within
the Agency.
Philip Fritchey, Assistant Director of
Development Disabilities Lehigh

Valley, shared: “I enjoyed getting
to meet the Wilkes-Barre team and
learning about the history of the
company, which is fascinating to
me. The presentations by each department were concise and informative, too.”
Photo: Front row, l. to r.: Alexis
Vaskas, Shawn Holmes, Larissa
Lamoreaux, and Patti Blazaskie.
2nd row, l. to r.: Susan Roman,
Wendy Schade, Philip Fritchey, Jessica Farkas, Edie Hennebaul, Mike
Kasenchak, and Jim Bobeck.
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Cabaret 2019 Held in Pittsburgh
Each year, Step By
Step’s Western Region
holds a formal event
that is known as the
“Cabaret..”
The individuals look forward to
dressing up, being
served a nice dinner,
dancing, and having
fun with friends.

white linen table
cloths at Step By
Step’s
Pittsburgh
Senior Center. Once
the dinner is complete, servers escort
individuals to the
dance floor, complete with DJ Kissy, a
disco ball and an
area for photos
The Cabaret began in
(with photo props).
2009, and has continThey dance through
ued to be an annual
the evening uninterevent since then. Many
rupted, except to
of the individuals have
draw the names of
not missed one in all
the two who will be
the years that it has Tonya S. and Gary G., 2019
crowned king and
Cabaret
King
and
Queen
been held.
queen of the evening.
Each year, a color theme is selected
and all of the decorations, from the
This year, the honor went to Gary
centerpieces to the flowers that
G., who was so dazzled at winning
adorn the archway that welcomes
that he came right up to put his
guests, show off the selected color.
crown on and draw the name of his
This year’s theme was burnt orange.
queen. Tonya S. was drawn as the
queen. She was thrilled to put her
A full, formal dinner is served on

tiara in place. Both Tonya and Gary
were delighted to dance in the spotlight and have their picture taken.
Before the close of the evening, another drawing is held for a gift basket. This year’s winners were Eric A.
(men’s basket) and Ruth P.
(women’s basket). To see the elated
expressions on their faces as they
held their baskets was priceless.
Step By Step and our individuals
would like to give special thanks to
the family of Kevin H., who in memory of their loved one, generously
donated to support this treasured
event. Kevin H., who attended the
day program in the Western Region, loved the cabaret. Kevin’s
brother told Step By Step that the
cabaret was one of the highlights of
Kevin’s year and that he always
talked about it with great joy and
anticipation. Kevin was honored to
be crowned the king of the cabaret
in 2014.

A Celebration of Abilities
vices at the Luzerne County Courthouse, Wilkes-Barre, on March 22.
This event was held during Developmental Disabilities Month to acknowledge the accomplishments
and capabilities of individuals with
disabilities.
Jason S. was recognized for his
achievements and successes in community integration. Jason attends
Step by Step, Inc. Day Options Pathways Program four days per week.
He volunteers in the community
every day that he attends. He also
spends time at The Salvation Army,
Jason S., award recipient, and Michelle Sowga a food bank in Nanticoke,
and the Nanticoke fire station.
In
addition to all of this, he
A CELEBRATION OF ABILITIES was
volunteers
at the Hanover fire staheld by Luzerne-Wyoming Counties
tion
one
day
a week. Jason is a valMental Health/Developmental Ser-

ued volunteer and they have recently made him an honorary member.
Jason’s accomplishments don’t end
with his volunteer efforts. He also
has a paid job on Saturday and Sunday, cleaning at the Social Security
building. In his spare time, he likes
to buy and sell items on EBay.
Michelle Sowga, Assistant Service
Director/Day Options, stated: “This
event afforded the opportunity to
focus on the many positive things
those with disabilities are capable of
doing. Jason is a shining example
of community inclusion at its best.
Step By Step’s Day Options Pathway
Program is proud to help support
him achieve an Everyday Life.”

"Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass on a summer day, listening to the murmur of
water, or watching the clouds float across the sky, is hardly a waste of time." -John Lubbock
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Spotlight on Property & Risk Management: Distracted Driving
In recognition of
National Distracted
Driving Awareness
Month, the U. S. Department of
Transportation’s National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) recently mobilized law enforcement nationwide to aggressively be on the lookout for drivers
who were texting or using their cell
phones while behind the wheel.
The “U Drive. U Text. U Pay.” high
visibility enforcement campaign is
now in its fifth year.
The following are some great tips to
help prevent distracted driving,
which will help keep our staff and
consumers safe while on the roadways:
1. Don’t use cell phones while driving, PERIOD! Handheld or hands
free devices are just as dangerous.
Never text or email and avoid using

those type of functions that are
built into the vehicle as well.

adjustments
needed.

2. If you are drowsy or get tired
while driving, pull off the roadway to the side or a parking lot
and rest.

7. If you have a passenger, use them to
help you remain
focused on driving
activities.

3. Limit the number of passengers and activity inside the vehicle. The less distractions inside will
help you focus more intently on driving and what is going on around
you.
4. Eat or drink before driving. You
should never try to do this while operating a vehicle of any kind.
5. Finish personal grooming, such as
applying lipstick, makeup, etc. at
home and not in the vehicle.
6. Adjust seatbelts, mirrors, climate
controls and the radio before you
begin to drive. Pull over to make

8. Make sure passengers and cargo are secured before you begin to drive. Pull off to the
side of the roadway to make adjustments.
9. Never reach for items while you
are driving.
10. Save serious discussions for a
different time.
Following these tips and applying
some common sense while driving
will help ensure you get to your destination safely.

Kickball Tournament Benefits Step By Step
On March 2, 2019, members of the
Pittston Area High School National
Honor Society held a kickball tournament to raise funds to donate to
Step By Step, Inc.
The girls planned the event, which
included pizza from Angelo’s Pizzeria, and a generous amount of donated baked goods.
Four teams participated in the
event, and after a close final game,
the Pittston Area junior boys

if

claimed the victory.
It was a fun-filled
day for everyone
who came out to
support Step By
Step. The girls
were able to
raise $403.00!
National Honor Society members who organized the event, l.
to r.: Alexis McHugh, Shayla Williams, Lexi Felinski, Bailey
Loyack, Kaehler Kivler, Madisyn Antal, and Gabby Para.
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Leadership Development Program (continued from page 1)
Step By Step’s Leadership Capability
Model:
Inspirational Leadership:
others to take action.
Execution:
results.

Inspire

Get teams to achieve

Influence: Persuade and influence
to build consensus with all audiences.
Collaboration: Collaborate with others.
Direction: Set vision, direction, and
a compelling course of action.
Business Judgment: Make business
decisions that drive positive bottomline performance.
Strategic Thinking: Know their markets and innovate to stay ahead.
Building Talent: Develop people for
professional and organizational
growth.
Organizational Perspective: View
situations from a whole organiza-

tional level.
Emotional Management: Maintain
composure during normal and highpressure situations.
The Leadership Development Program is a proactive approach to ensure ongoing leadership talent is
available in various roles and levels
when needed to drive organizational sustainability. The program
creates a culture that promotes ongoing leadership development for
talent within the Agency. This program will be built around the 10
leadership capabilities, which will
ensure professional, as well as personal, development.
In order to participate in this voluntary program, interested employees
will complete an application process
that ensures that the Leadership
Development Program is an appropriate fit. Additional information on
this program will be forthcoming.

process has been Succession Planning. Succession Planning is a structured activity to ensure leadership
continuity in critical positions. The
goal of this process is to identify,
retain and develop knowledge capital and future leadership for the
Agency. Succession Planning focuses on developing a leadership
talent pool with the capacity to be
effective leaders in Agency critical
positions.
The Leadership Development Program and the Succession Planning
initiative are exciting opportunities
that will take Step By Step to the
next level of creating a culture of
leadership. As human service providers, it is imperative that we continue to grow and strive to be at our
best. Strong leaders are critical to
the success of Step By Step, its ability
to continue providing uninterrupted
services to the community, and for
long term sustainability.

Another important phase of this

Karen Zomerfeld, Editor. For more information on contents in this newsletter,
please contact info@stepbystepusa.com. Special thanks to the following employees for newsletter contributions: Edie Hennebaul, Patti Blazaskie, Jim Qualters, Pam Pall, Mary Jane Zurcher, Sue Kauffman, William Schoen, Cheryl King,
Ryan Baran, Susan Roman, Cynthia Robinson, Marbee Sulitka, Tony Astaneh,
and Laurie Kivler.

